D.C. Flyer, Knocked Out by Flak, Regains Control

M. J. Register.

Unidentified United States military bomber based in England, in May, crashed all of the United States Air Corps. The pilot of the crashed bomber was killed. The bomber was identified as an American plane. The bomber was returning from the United States to England after a bombing mission. The pilot was identified as an American pilot. The bomber was returning from the United States to England after a bombing mission. The pilot was identified as an American pilot. The bomber was returning from the United States to England after a bombing mission. The pilot was identified as an American pilot. The bomber was returning from the United States to England after a bombing mission. The pilot was identified as an American pilot.

Citizens Protest School Control Over Play Sites

Apparate Hearing Before Arlington Advisory Council

Mrs. J. C. Livingston Named School Trustee

Montgomery Board to Select New Board

Mrs. J. C. Livingston has been named as one of the school trustees of Montgomery County.

Circuit Court Upholds Ban on Hog Pens

Prince Georges Law Had Been Vetoed by Trial Judge

Storm Injures Four, Causes Heavy Loss In Southwest Virginia

Timber Hills Man in Cort House, Trees Wrecked; Phone Service Cut

Prince Georges Sets Monday as Deadline On Dogs at Large

Animal Rescue League Warned That Officers Will Shoot All Strays

Virginia GOP Opens District Convention

Honing of Candidate May Be Deferred

Two Get Two Years in Baltimore String

Dog Vaccination Plans Pushed In Montgomery

Commissioners Also Seek County-Wide Quarantine Period

Drive to Eradicate Tuberculosis Urged

In Montgomery

Outlook Encouraging, Public Health Official Told

The possibility of winning a case was emphasized by Dr. Frank C. Davis, who described the program as being one of the most important in the nation. He stated that there were no cases of tuberculosis in the county, and that the program was being carried out with the cooperation of the county health department.

Alexandria Council Studies Final Draft

Of Smoke Ordinance

Adoption Is Expected At Special Meeting

The special draft of the proposed Alexandria Council ordinance, which has been in effect for a number of years, was discussed at the meeting. It was reported that the ordinance, which has been in effect for a number of years, was expected to be adopted at the meeting.

Crosstown Black Protest

Two Groups Mark Protest

The two groups marked their protest against the proposed ordinance at the meeting. They stated that the ordinance, which has been in effect for a number of years, was expected to be adopted at the meeting.

Educational Bill Approved

Registration Set Tonight

For Welding Courses

Registration for the welding courses is set for tonight. The courses will be held at the county's own educational center.

Annual Meeting for Virginia's

Weekly County Foot Clinics Will Open in Spring

Registration Set for Annual Meeting

For V.P. President

The Virginia State V.P. President will hold their annual meeting in the spring. The meeting will be held at the county's own educational center.

Winchester Rites Set For 3-A. Shopper

The Winchester Rites are set for the 3-A. Shopper, which is a local organization. The rite will be held at the county's own educational center.

Canada's Speaks Tonight

At the Virginia State V.P. President's annual meeting, Canada's will speak. He will speak at the county's own educational center.